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A victorious journey through Cancer, Divorce and Despair* The initial shock of the "C" word *
The devastation of the unexpected divorce, after 25 years of marriageJoye W. shares the details
of how God helped her turn her pain into His power. She writes, "Even when your heart is
breaking, His promises aren't." This book is a healing balm for you, or anyone you know, that
may be experiencing a health or personal crisis. As you read each page, you will know that you
have been in the presence of one who has experienced the healer, and that you can do the
same. Joye's story of faith and triumph will inspire you to "walk through" any adversity that the
enemy throws your way. As she shares her personal testimony, you will be encouraged to believe
in the resurrection power that Jesus Christ has promised us."- Janice Guglielmi



Joye W. Walking Through the “C” WordA Victorious Journey Through Cancer,Divorce and
Despair Outskirts Press, Inc.Denver, ColoradoThe opinions expressed in this manuscript are
solely the opinions of the author and do not represent the opinions or thoughts of the publisher.
The author represents and warrants that s/he either owns or has the legal right to publish all
material in this book.Walking Through the “C” WordA Victorious Journey Through Cancer,
Divorce and DespairAll Rights Reserved.Copyright © 2008 Joye W.v4.0Cover Illustration by
Felecia Butler and Author photo by Joseph ByrdAll Scripture quotations are taken from the New
International Version (NIV) of the Holy Bible.This book may not be reproduced, transmitted, or
stored in whole or in part by any means, including graphic, electronic, or mechanical without the
express written consent of the publisher except in the case of brief quotations embodied in
critical articles and reviews.Outskirts Press, Inc.http://
www.outskirtspress.com978-1-4327-2561-7Outskirts Press and the “OP” logo are trademarks
belonging to Outskirts Press, Inc.PRINTED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICADedication I
dedicate this book to my heart, the greatestjoy in my life, my son, Michael.God blessed me with
a very rare treasure in him.He has stood by my side all of his life. He hashonored me when I
didn’t deserve any honor. He has loved me unconditionally and hasbeen my strength
andencouragement to me in all I have“Walked Through.”He has supported me in everythingI
ever attempted to do.I am highly honored to be your mother.I love you very much
son.Contents A note from my PastorAcknowledgementsThe Journey beganPeaceTo God be the
gloryThe word “Treatments” againOK, TreatmentsDavidGod never promised you a rose
gardenMore ConfrontationAre you afraid of the dark?God will get your attentionMake a
decisionTrialsGod will never tempt you to sinChrist – Trust HimGod’s TimingFearEgoJoseph’s
CrisisDreamsBrokennessSuffering.FreedomChallengeIs God HidingForgivenessFatherStand on
God’s PromisesLet the water pass by youRejectionBondageForgivenessSurrenderActionEvery
day livesHis Word worksThankfulnessPatienceKnee TimeReflectionFor inquires of the author
contact: joyew@comcast.net or Joye W.33 Loblolly CourtRincon, GA
31326 www.outskirtspress.com/walkingthroughthecwordA Note from my pastor………. When
you begin to recollect people who come in and out of your life, there are always those who seem
to stand out in your memory. As a Pastor, I am always thrilled to see who God will put in my life
next and enjoy the journey of developing relationships with those people. In this journey of
ministry I have discovered that Joye W. is one of those people who will always stand out in my
memory. Her passion and joy alone is enough to talk about but when you hear her testimony you
really discover what kind of woman she really is.In this new release, Joye somehow captures the
“bigness” of God as she takes us on a journey through her life and all that God has brought her
through. From miracle to miracle and glory to glory Joye seems to make it through one fiery trial
after another with “not even the smell of smoke” on her. Joye has created a book that not only
shares her testimony but teaches us how to have victory in our own lives as she paints a picture



of her fight and her victory. I believe Joye has accomplished in this book what she has set out to
do and that is share the goodness of God and how to be an over-comer.As you read “Walking
through the C Word”, you will experience the highs and lows with Joye as well as learn the
principles by which she lived to be able to overcome her bout with, as she describes it, “the C
word”. When you read this book you will learn what the “C” word is as well as her fight for her
marriage and other battles she faced. All I know is Joye W. is a true spiritual warrior and
conqueror. Learn her secrets to victory and enjoy the journey. Let this book be a guide to teach
you how to be an over-comer. Thank you, Sister Joye for sharing your life with us.Bishop Charles
E. TomberlinInternational Worship CenterAcknowledgements Thanks to:Betty Jo Mosley, also a
“C” word survivor, who thought I could write before I had written, who believed in me and
encouraged me to write my story to share what I have walked through with others. She is one of
the most generous persons I know. She and her husband also grow great Georgia pecans!
William Taft Waters, my late father who led me to the Lord.The late Mrs. Cartha Deloach, who
taught me so much about the Lord and life and was like a mother to me after my mother went
home to be with the Lord.Phyllis Brockel, A long time soul friend. We have worked, served,
laughed, cried, prayed and multiple other things together. She listened to my pain in the midnight
hour, always there for me when I needed her. There is not a doubt in my mind I would not have
walked through without her. She is a picture of Jesus with skin on and she carries large doses of
heaven with her to all she knows.Felecia Butler for the beautiful book cover. I knew what I wanted
but did not have the artistic ability to portray it. She illustrates exactly what I desired. For listening
to me endlessly discussing this dream of mine to write this book and her prayerful support.Ralph
Butler for his candid comments and critical feedback to help me know my meaning was clear.
For reading my work-in-progress over and over again and helping me correct all the grammar
and typographical errors without complaint.There are so many others who have encouraged me
that if I tried to name them, I would certainly leave someone out and that I would never want to
do. So, I thank all my friends, family, brothers and sisters in Christ, co-workers and
acquaintances for their love, support and inspiration.WALKING THROUGH by Joye W.- Life in
the normal? What is normal for you?- For me it was doing God’s Work. But I have learned that I
do not want to just do God’s work. I want to work with God and not for Him.- Unexpected
change ahead…how many of you know change is evident but do you like it, NO. Are you even
looking for it, NO!Chapter 1The Journey Began… There was a time in my life when if it were not
for the GRACE of God, I would not be sharing a part of my life with you. I don’t just believe God is
real. I know He is.I was very busy doing God’s work, teaching a class entitled “How to pray for
your spouse.” The class was going well. The Holy Spirit was moving and we were all sharing and
becoming closer as we learned more about prayer and each other.There were only four more
weeks to complete this study when something dramatic happened that brought my teaching to a
close on this particular subject.Suddenly my full calendar for the upcoming week became
insignificant. My life was about to change drastically. I was about to begin a journey down the
road of the “C Word”.- Routine exam- Specialist- Tests- Tumor- “C” WordIn June, of



1999 I was diagnosed with cancer. To this day, I still refer to it as the “C” Word. This diagnosis
was found during a routine physical with my physician.In fact three years earlier at a routine
physical, the same test was ordered and the result was suspicious. It was repeated and this time
the results returned as normal. It was assumed by my physician and me as well, that the first test
was just a fluke.On to the next year, the same test was performed and again the test came back
with positive results. Was the first one really a fluke?This time I was referred to a specialist for
additional testing. The result was normal so I didn’t worry or concern myself about it.Another
year passed and time for the routine physical exam. The same test was performed and once
again the test came back with positive results. Okay, this is enough.Once again, back to the
specialist for more diagnostic testing. The result was immediately found and diagnosed as a
large tumor.With much compassion and kindness the physician took me to his office and
informed me of the location of the tumor. Of course, the first question from me was “is it
malignant?” His answer was from his experience, he felt ninety-nine percent sure that it was.The
physician had taken a biopsy during the procedure and we would know for certain the diagnosis
of the tumor in about 24 hours.The initial shock of having a tumor brought a few tears, but my
reaction was not what I would have imagined it to be under those circumstances. I knew before I
asked the question, that the tumor was malignant. I knew that this would be his answer.
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change ahead…how many of you know change is evident but do you like it, NO. Are you even
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large tumor.With much compassion and kindness the physician took me to his office and
informed me of the location of the tumor. Of course, the first question from me was “is it
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of the tumor in about 24 hours.The initial shock of having a tumor brought a few tears, but my
reaction was not what I would have imagined it to be under those circumstances. I knew before I
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woman she really is.In this new release, Joye somehow captures the “bigness” of God as she
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victory. I believe Joye has accomplished in this book what she has set out to do and that is share
the goodness of God and how to be an over-comer.As you read “Walking through the C Word”,
you will experience the highs and lows with Joye as well as learn the principles by which she
lived to be able to overcome her bout with, as she describes it, “the C word”. When you read this
book you will learn what the “C” word is as well as her fight for her marriage and other battles
she faced. All I know is Joye W. is a true spiritual warrior and conqueror. Learn her secrets to
victory and enjoy the journey. Let this book be a guide to teach you how to be an over-comer.
Thank you, Sister Joye for sharing your life with us.Bishop Charles E. TomberlinInternational
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for you?- For me it was doing God’s Work. But I have learned that I do not want to just do
God’s work. I want to work with God and not for Him.- Unexpected change ahead…how many
of you know change is evident but do you like it, NO. Are you even looking for it, NO!Chapter
1The Journey Began… There was a time in my life when if it were not for the GRACE of God, I
would not be sharing a part of my life with you. I don’t just believe God is real. I know He is.I was
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learned more about prayer and each other.There were only four more weeks to complete this
study when something dramatic happened that brought my teaching to a close on this particular
subject.Suddenly my full calendar for the upcoming week became insignificant. My life was
about to change drastically. I was about to begin a journey down the road of the “C Word”.-
Routine exam- Specialist- Tests- Tumor- “C” WordIn June, of 1999 I was diagnosed
with cancer. To this day, I still refer to it as the “C” Word. This diagnosis was found during a
routine physical with my physician.In fact three years earlier at a routine physical, the same test
was ordered and the result was suspicious. It was repeated and this time the results returned as
normal. It was assumed by my physician and me as well, that the first test was just a fluke.On to
the next year, the same test was performed and again the test came back with positive results.
Was the first one really a fluke?This time I was referred to a specialist for additional testing. The
result was normal so I didn’t worry or concern myself about it.Another year passed and time for
the routine physical exam. The same test was performed and once again the test came back
with positive results. Okay, this is enough.Once again, back to the specialist for more diagnostic
testing. The result was immediately found and diagnosed as a large tumor.With much
compassion and kindness the physician took me to his office and informed me of the location of
the tumor. Of course, the first question from me was “is it malignant?” His answer was from his
experience, he felt ninety-nine percent sure that it was.The physician had taken a biopsy during
the procedure and we would know for certain the diagnosis of the tumor in about 24 hours.The
initial shock of having a tumor brought a few tears, but my reaction was not what I would have
imagined it to be under those circumstances. I knew before I asked the question, that the tumor
was malignant. I knew that this would be his answer.A peace beyond my comprehension came
over me, a peace that only comes from God Almighty. I knew that somehow I was going to be
okay and that God still had more for me to do in His kingdom. God assured me that my life was
in His hands, and I was determined to trust Him no matter what report I received. That peace
carried me through the “C” word with confidence that God was not finished with me just yet.-
Mother Teresa once said, “I know God will not give me anything I can not handle. But … I just
wish He didn’t trust me so much.”- Wow…I can relate to that.Chapter 2Peace - Know that
you know…the “C” word- Treatments ……no, no, no,- Surgery- ComplicationsThe
physician sent me right away to the hospital to have a CT scan to see if it would appear clearer
through the imaging process.I called my daughter-in-law, my Diane, who is a nurse, and gave
her the news. (I call her my Diane because she is like a precious daughter to me). She left
immediately and actually arrived at the hospital before I did. I was much closer in distance than
she. She was strong but still obviously upset at what she knew all of this could mean.The scan
did not reveal a tumor at all. The radiologist informed me that the scan did not reveal a gall
bladder either. I found this interesting as at the time, I still had possession of my gall
bladder.After receiving the result of no tumor, my Diane was so excited thinking it was a mistake
or that God had miraculously removed it. My heart went out to her for I knew it was there and that
it was cancer. I can’t explain to you how I knew; I just knew that I knew.When the biopsy came



back it confirmed that the tumor was stage III carcinoma.I would not even discuss treatment with
my doctors in the beginning. My words to them were “let’s get the tumor removed and then we
will talk about treatments.” To be honest, I had no intention of taking any treatments.Surgery was
scheduled immediately to remove the tumor.There were very serious complications at the
beginning of the surgery. The devil thought he had other plans for me. He did not want me to
survive the surgery. His plan did not work regardless of what he threw my way.To make a long
story short, a blood vessel was cut even before the surgeon attempted to remove the tumor. If
the devil had his way, I would have bled to death. But let me tell you, the devil was defeated at
Calvary. The only place he has in a believer’s life is under your feet.
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Barbara Wise, “Compassion..compassion...compassion!. I have known Joye since I was 6 years
old...we graduated high school together. Joye is a dear friend with whom I have re-connected
recently. She is undoubtedly the most compassionate person I have ever known....she is so at
peace with her life and a very happy person. She was definitely the "wind beneath my wings"
during our teenage years. She always put her friends first, and her courage, based upon her
faith, is immense. I am so proud of her for having the strength to write this book. It reflects her
innate goodness.- Barbara Wise”

Maria Gerardo, “An Amazing Woman. Joye W is an author who is such a wonderful person. I am
honored to say I have known her for 31 years. Her wisdom is beyond measurable and the gift of
spiritual discernement has allowed her to share with many the love of the Lord. Her experience
has led her to reach out to many Christians in certain situations that we often don't want to deal
with. In the experience of divorce for myself, Joye's book has led me an understanding the
journey and that I am not alone. Her story and the hope by scripture will not be a dissapointment
for anyone who decides to read her book. Even for those in non-christian faith it is a story of
healing and understanding. I haven't met a woman like Joye who has been through so much and
came out with such positive hope and success.”

FKB, “Great book for people needing encouragment!. Walking through the C Word is a
wonderful book that will encourage not only those "walking through cancer" but those who are
facing any type of difficulty in their lives - divorce, depression, anxiety, and/or fear. The love of
God and His provision for us in times of trouble is portrayed wonderfully through Joye's journey.
You'll finish reading this book feeling refreshed and confident with a new outlook toward God and
His great plan for your life.”

Edwaed R. Brockel, “Walking Through The C Word. Every reader should have this book. It gives
HOPE to everyone. God's Word truly changes our lives and Joye surely walked through a deep
dark valley and came through WHITE AS SNOW. Thank you Joye for sharing this with all of .Ed
and Phyllis”

The book by Joye W. has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 4 people have provided feedback.
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